ABSTRACT In this paper, a multiple dependent state repetitive (MDSR) sampling plan based on the lifetime performance index C L is proposed for lifetime data with type II censoring when the lifetime of a product follows the exponential distribution or Weibull distribution. The optimal parameters of the proposed plan are determined by minimizing the average sample number while satisfying the producer's risk and consumer's risk at corresponding quality levels. Besides, the performance of the proposed plan is compared with that of the existing lifetime sampling plan in terms of the average sample number and operating characteristic curve. Two illustrative examples are given for the demonstration of the proposed plan.
I. INTRODUCTION
The high quality of the product cannot be achieved without any effort. To achieve this goal, long term work of quality control planning is needed from the raw material to the finished product [1] . As mentioned by [2] , manufacturers need quality (reliability) information before releasing products and potential customers require this information before purchasing products. Therefore, quality inspection/reliability testing is an essential part to ensure high quality/reliability products. In quality control, an acceptance sampling plan is extensively used on the inspection of raw material and finished products. For most electronic products, the lifetime can be said to be the most important quality characteristic. The longer lifetime means that the product has a better reliability, and this will attract consumers to purchase the product. In order to ensure that the lifetime can meet the requirement of a customer, the lifetime testing plan should be carried out before the goods are delivered.
The lot sentencing of non-electronic products can be done easily, while it may be difficult for electronic products. Since lifetime testing is usually destructive in nature, it is not possible to test/inspect the lifetimes of all items to reach the The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Zhaojun Li. lot sentencing. Even though the inspection/testing is nondestructive, collecting full information from all units in one lot is time-consuming and costly. Therefore, it is essential to design an effective lifetime testing plan that can save much cost and time. For this purpose, two types of lifetime testing methods are commonly applied, called type-I censoring test and type-II censoring test. In type-I censoring test, the test is terminated when a preassigned time is reached. Acceptance or rejection of a lot is based on the observed number of failures during the testing time. In type-II censoring test, the test is terminated when the preassigned number of failures occurs in the chosen sample. Acceptance or rejection of a lot is based on the accumulated time of items when the testing is terminated. Both the two censoring schemes are extensively applied in the industry to reduce time and inspection cost. Reference [3] proposed a Bayesian variable plan for the type-I censoring. Reference [4] designed an accelerated sampling plan under the type-I censoring scheme. More details about sampling plans under censoring can be seen in, [3] - [9] and [10] .
The lifetime performance index C L is applied to measure the performance of the product lifetime with a non-negative lifetime characteristics T which set a lower specification limit L. Reference [1] used the exact and approximation approach to design the sampling plan for the exponential distribution. Reference [2] extended this work under the type-II censoring scheme. Some more works on the parameters estimation and testing of hypothesis for C L can be seen in [11] - [13] .
Recently, [14] - [16] introduced the more flexible sampling schemes, called the repetitive sampling and multiple dependent state (MDS) sampling in the area of acceptance sampling plans. In repetitive sampling, a random sample is repetitively selected until a decision is made for the submitted lot of the product. The MDS sampling scheme utilizes the information on the current lot as well as the previously accepted lots to make a decision for a lot having in-decision state at the first sample. These sampling schemes are more efficient than single sampling plans in terms of the average sample number. A variety of works on the repetitive and MDS sampling plans can be seen in [17] - [20] and [21] , [22] introduced the generalization of the repetitive sampling plan and MDS plan, called the multiple dependent state repetitive (MDSR) plan. The MDSR is more efficient than the repetitive sampling plan and MDS sampling plan in terms of the average sample number. Reference [23] proposed the sampling plan using MDSR sampling for the normal distribution. Yen et al. [24] worked on the repetitive sampling plan based on one-sided specification limit. Aldosari et al. [25] introduced MDSR in the area of process control. More information of sampling plans can be seen in Aslam et al. [26] , Sohn et al. [27] and Li et al. [28] .
By exploring the literature and best of our knowledge, there is no work on the sampling plan based on life performance index under the MDSR sampling. In this paper, we will design the MDSR lifetime sampling plan using a life performance index for type II censored data under exponential and Weibull distributions. In addition, the performance of the proposed plan is compared with the existing sampling plans in terms of operating characteristic curve and average sample size.
The rest of paper is organized as follows. The life performance index is introduced in Section 2. In Section 3, the design of lifetime sampling plans is presented. Section 4 compares the proposed plan with the existing lifetime sampling plan. In Section 5, two examples are used to illustrate the proposed methodology. Conclusions are finally made in Section 6.
II. LIFETIME PERFORMANCE INDEX
In this section, we will introduce a lifetime performance index under the type II censoring for the exponential distribution and the Weibull distribution.
A. ESTIMATOR OF C L FOR EXPONENTIAL DISTRIBUTION WITH TYPE II CENSORING
Suppose that T represents the lifetime of products having the lower specification limit L, which follows the exponential distribution having the probability density function (pdf) given by
where θ is the mean of the exponential distribution.
Then, the lifetime performance index can be defined as follows [24] :
where µ T and σ T are the mean and standard deviation of lifetime, respectively. From [2] , we have
The lifetime non-conforming rate p is given by
It is important to note that θ is unknown in practice. Suppose that under type II censoring, the s failures are observed from n items. [2] provided an asymptotically unbiased estimatorĈ L as followŝ
where t (i) is the i-th failure time. Let
Then the statistic w is sufficient for θ which leads to
where χ 2 2s is a chi-squared distribution with 2s degree of freedom [2] . Later we will use the equation (5) to design the lifetime sampling plan for the exponential distribution.
B. ESTIMATOR OF C L FOR WEIBULL DISTRIBUTION WITH TYPE II CENSORING
Suppose now that lifetime T follows the Weibull distribution which is a generalized form of the exponential distribution. The pdf of the Weibull distribution having mean
where k is shape parameter and θ is a scale parameter. The Weibull distribution reduces to an exponential distribution when k =1. From [2] , the lifetime performance index under the Weibull distribution is given by
where
The asymptotically unbiased estimatorĈ L for the Weibull distribution is given bŷ
. Then, according to [2] 2θ
Here equation (9) will be used to design the lifetime sampling plan for the Weibull distribution.
III. PROPOSED SAMPLING PLANS BASED ON LIFE PERFORMANCE INDEX
The proposed sampling plan called multiple dependent state repetitive (MDSR) sampling plan, is operated as follows:
Step 1: Choose the producer's risk and consumer's risk. Determine the quality level requirements p AQL and p LTPD at two risks (α, β) for the lifetime characteristic with a given lower lifetime limit L
Step 2: Choose the plan parameters (k a and k r ) of the sampling plan. Take a random sample of size n (n ≥ s) to implement the lifetime testing until the s-th failure time occurs. Then, computeĈ L
Step 3: Make a decision on the lot as follows: Before developing the MDSR lifetime sampling plan, we first define some notations for the easiness of readability.
NOMENCLATURE P a :
Lot acceptance probability in an MDS sampling plan based on a single sample P r :
Lot rejection probability in an MDS sampling plan based on a single sample P rep :
The probability of re-sampling after each sampling L (p): Lot acceptance probability in the proposed MDSR sampling plan
A. MDSR SAMPLING PLAN FOR EXPONENTIAL DISTRIBUTION WITH TYPE II CENSORING
The lot acceptance probability and rejection probability in an MDS plan based on a single sample can be respectively expressed as
When the lifetime follows the exponential distribution, P a and P r can be derived as
According to [24] , the lot acceptance probability in the proposed MDSR sampling plan is written as when the quality level is p
Therefore, the lot acceptance probability in the MDSR sampling plan for the exponential distribution can be expressed in (11) , as shown at the bottom of this page. Generally, the design of an acceptance sampling plan is determined based on the principle of two points on the OC curve. Because there are several combinations of the parameters for the proposed plan which satisfy the two inequalities, we choose the parameters which lead to the smallest average sample number (ASN). For the MDSR sampling plan under the exponential distribution, the ASN can be derived as
Through the principle of two points on the OC curve, the plan parameters can be obtained using the following non-linear optimization problem. Minimize
Subject to
Tables 1-3 display the sampling plan parameters values for the exponential distribution under various quality levels (p AQ L, p LTPD ), with specified risks (α, β) for 679. This implies that we would accept the lot when the lifetime testing is not terminated until the occurrence of the fourteenth failure withĈ L > 0.99888 or while 0.99806 <Ĉ L < 0.99888 and the previous two lots were accepted. Otherwise, the lot will be rejected. It is noted that the critical acceptance values and critical rejection values seem to decrease simultaneously as the value of m increases since the successive lots of good quality give the reward.
B. MSDR SAMPLING PLAN FOR WEIBULL DISTRIBUTION WITH TYPE II CENSORING
Similarly to the derivation of the exponential distribution, when the lifetime obeys the Weibull distribution, the acceptance probability and rejection probability in the MDS sampling plan based on a single sample can be respectively expressed as and
Therefore, the lot acceptance probability in the proposed MDSR sampling plan for Weibull distribution can be expressed in (14) , as shown at the bottom of the next page, where A=
(1 + 2/k) − 2 (1 + 1/k) Under Weibull distribution, the ASN can be derived as
As mentioned above, based on the principle of two points on the OC curve, the plan parameters can be obtained using the following non-linear optimization solution. Minimize
Subject to under various quality levels (p AQL , p LTPD ), with specified risks (α,β) for m = 1, 2, 3m = 1, 2, 3, respectively. Also, Tables 7-9 list the proposed sampling plan parameters values of Weibull distribution having shape parameter k = 3 under various quality levels (p AQL , p LTPD ), with specified risks (α, β) for m = 1, 2, m = 1, 2, 3, respectively. Using these tables, the practitioner can decide the required sample size and corresponding critical values for the disposition of lots. For example, if the benchmarking quality level (p AQL , p LTPD ) is set to (0.01, 0.02) with α = 0.05 and β = 0.05 for m = 3 (k = 2), then the required sample size, critical acceptance value and critical rejection value can be obtained as (s,k a , k r ) = (9, 1.6901, 1.6177), and the ASN is 14.106. This means that the lot will be accepted if the lifetime testing is to be terminated upon the occurrence of the ninth failure withĈ L > 1.6901 or while 1.6177 < C L k r ≤L e < k a < 1.6901 and the previous three lots were accepted. Otherwise, the lot will be rejected. It is also noted that the critical acceptance values and critical rejection values seem to decrease simultaneously as the value of m increases since the successive lots of good quality give the reward. 
IV. ADVANTAGES OF THE PROPOSED SAMPLING PLAN
A well-designed sampling plan should have the property that there is a high probability of accepting a lot with good quality level and a low probability of accepting a lot with bad quality level. Besides, a sampling plan having smaller sample size or average sample number is also considered as a better one in comparison to others with the same level of protection to both the producer and the consumer. In this section, we compare the proposed sampling plan with two different existing sampling plans based on C L by means of OC curve and average sample number (ASN) when the lifetime of products follow the exponential distribution. Figures 1-2 depict the OC curves of three sampling plans with some quality levels, for specified risks (α, β) = (0.01, 0.05) and (0.05, 0.10), respectively. Overall, these graphs have no significant difference, which implies that their discriminatory power of lots is very close to each other. Furthermore, Tables 10 and 11 present the ASN values for the three sampling plans under the same circumstance as mentioned above. According to outputs in the tables, we can observe the proposed plan provides less ASN than two other sampling plans for all combinations of quality levels with given risks. For example, when (p AQL , p LTPD ) = (0.005, 0.01) and (α, β) = (0.05, 0.10), then the required ASN values of the proposed plans for m = 1, 2, 3m = 1, 2, 3 are only 11.406, 11.847 and 12.274, respectively. Relatively, the required ASN values for repetitive sampling and single sampling (Wu et al., 2018) are 13.475 and 19, respectively. Notably, the proposed plan can significantly reduce the ASN as compared with single sampling for cases where the difference between p AQL and p LTPD is very slight. Based on the analysis of the OC curve and ASN, we know the MDSR sampling plan should be recommended for lifetime testing of products since it can reduce the testing cost effectively.
V. TWO ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES
To show the application of the proposed sampling plan, two examples are given for illustration. VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 1. The operating characteristic curves for specified quality levels with α = 0.01 and β = 0.05.
A. TRANSISTOR TEST WITH EXPONENTIAL DISTRIBUTION
A transistor is a semiconductor device used to amplify or switch electronic signals and electrical power. Since the lifetime of a transistor is an important quality characteristic, a life testing has to be conducted before shipping to customers. The required quality levels (p AQ L, p LTPD ) and allowable risks Figure 3 shows that an exponential distribution fits the data.
From the observations, the value ofĈ L can be calculated asĈ Because the value of 0.932868 is smaller than the critical rejection value k r =0.99027 significantly, this lot would be rejected.
B. CAPACITOR TEST WITH WEIBULL DISTRIBUTION
A capacitor is a two-terminal electrical component that stores potential energy in an electric field, which is widely used as parts of electrical circuits in many common electrical devices. Based on past experiences, the lifetime of a capacitor can be modelled by the Weibull distribution with the shape parameter k = 2. In the contract from the vendor and the buyer, the required quality levels (p AQL , p LTPD ) and allowable risks (α, β) are set as (0.01, 0.02) and (0.01, 0.05) respectively for the specified type of capacitor with a lower limit L = 300. Now, life testing is implemented for a sample 49388 VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 4. The probability plot for the failure times of capacitors.
of 30 capacitors. For the proposed sampling plan with m=1, the required number of failures, the critical acceptance value, and the critical rejection value of the proposed plan can be determined as (s, k a , k r ) = (14, 1.6805, 1.6092) from Figure 4 depicts the probability plot of failure times of capacitors, which shows that the Weibull distribution with shape parameter k = 2 is suitable for the data. From the observations, the value ofĈ L can be calculated aŝ
Because the value of 1.35327 is smaller than the critical rejection value k r = 1.6092 significantly, this lot would be rejected.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Lifetime is a very critical concern to customers. For many electronic products, life testing is required to be executed to assure the reliability of products before products are sent to customers. The life performance index C L can assess the lifetime performance efficiently, which provides a one-toone mathematical relationship for the conforming rate of products.
In this paper, we propose the MDSR lifetime testing plan based on C L for exponential distribution data and Weibull distribution data with type II censoring. The plan parameters of the proposed method are tabulated for specified risk combinations with corresponding quality levels. In addition, we investigate the performance of the proposed sampling plan over that of the existing single lifetime testing plan based on C L , which shows that the MDSR lifetime testing plan can reduce the sample size significantly as compared with the existing lifetime testing plan for all cases. For lifetime testing of experiments, the proposed plan can be recommended since it can save the cost of lifetime testing significantly. It is noted that the failed items are not permitted to be replaced while applying the proposed methodology. In the direction of future research, we can consider type I censoring test or other lifetime distribution functions to develop new lifetime testing plans for lot sentencing. 
